Junctions between pericytes and the endothelium in rat myocardial capillaries: a morphometric and immunogold study.
Pericytes are cells of mesodermal origin which are closely associated with the microvasculature. Despite numerous studies little is known about their function. We have studied the relationship between pericytes and the endothelium in rat myocardial capillaries employing ultrastructural and immunogold techniques. 14% of the subendothelial cell membrane is covered by comparatively small pericytic cell processes. About half of these processes are completely embedded in basement membrane material, whereas the remaining half forms closer contacts with the endothelium. These contacts are devoid of anti-laminin immunogold label, a marker for basement membranes. A small fraction of these contacts has been identified as tight junctions resembling those seen between endothelial cells in capillaries of the same tissue. The remaining majority of junctions reveals a cleft of approximately 18 nm between the apposed membranes in which a succession of cleft-spanning structures can often be detected. It was also found that pericytic processes are preferentially located close to interendothelial junctions. We suggest that the high frequency of intimate junctions between pericytes and the endothelium and the preferential localisation near paracellular clefts may have functional significance.